
WELCOME MESSAGE

This is Dr. Debashish Danda, President of APLAR. The APLAR 
Congress at Chiang Mai is just a few weeks away and the 
excitement is building. We are looking forward to catching up 
with you in the beautiful city of Chiang Mai. This is the time 
for the annual meeting. We have this time record number of 
accepted abstracts which is over 1,000. And we have already 
more than 1,500 registrations till date. It is my honour and 
privilege to meet you all in person.

As the President of APLAR, I am proud to share with you 
some of the remarkable achievements that we have made 
over the past two years. These include:
• Establishment of APLAR Academy & several short courses 

under the Acaddemy supervision.
• Centre of Excellence exchange program for rheumatologists 

in developing nations.
• New treatment guidelines launched for various rheumatic 

diseases.
• Increased number of APLAR Congress travel grants, 

Fellowship grants, Research grants & COPCORD grants.
• Gender & Zonal equity in all APLAR activities and 

committees.
• Numbers of Special Interest Group (SIG) increased from 12 

to 18, covering a wide range of topics and interests.
• APLAR grand round by APLAR Young Rheumatologists 

(AYR), a monthly online educational program for young 
rheumatologists.

• Midterm symposium, midterm EXCO & midterm general 
assembly initiated to enhance communication and 
collaboration among APLAR members.

As the Editor-in-Chief of Voice of APLAR, the official bulletin 
of the Asia Pacific League of Associations for Rheumatology 
(APLAR), I humbly take this opportunity to reflect on the 
journey of our publication. It is a great joy to reconnect with you 
in person, seizing the opportunity presented by the 25th APLAR 
Annual Meeting in Chiang Mai, after a few years of online 
interactions. It is both a privilege and a pleasure to introduce 
the growth of Voice of APLAR and extend a heartfelt invitation 
to our esteemed colleagues across the Asia-Pacific region. 
Seizing this moment, I warmly invite you all to share your 
valuable insights and contribute to the ongoing development 
of Voice of APLAR for the editions to come. Your contributions 
will undoubtedly enrich our collective knowledge and enhance 
the collaborative spirit of our esteemed publication.

Harmony Across Borders: APLAR’s Journey Through Time
Our journey commenced in 1963, an era when rheumatology 
tentatively took its first strides. The seeds of APLAR found fertile 
ground in Sydney, where Australia, India, Japan, and New 
Zealand joined hands to sow the seeds of the South East APLAR 
(SEAPAL). The inaugural Congress in 1968 unfolded at the iconic 
Taj Mahal Hotel in Bombay, India. From that moment, SEAPAL 
flourished, welcoming numerous nations into its league. 
Over time, it transformed, embracing its present identity as 
the APLAR. Since then, APLAR has grown into a formidable 
network with 33 national rheumatology association members. 

Evolution of Voice of APLAR: Connecting Minds, Sharing 
Insights
Voice of APLAR has its roots in the SEAPAL Bulletin, which was 
inaugurated in January 1975 by founders Dr. Kenneth Muirden 
and Ray Robinson. This precursor served as a communication 
medium for the national leagues of Asia-Pacific Area. Notably, it 
succeeded the APLAR Journal of Rheumatology in 1997.

In 2016, the mantle was passed to Dr. Prakash Pispati, who 
transformed it into the contemporary Voice of APLAR. This 
quarterly Bulletin emerged as a platform for relaxed and easy 
reading on rheumatology themes, complementing the more 
research-oriented International Journal of Rheumatic Diseases 
(IJRD). 

As we journeyed through the years, the editorial leadership 
transitioned to Dr. Temy MY Mok in 2019. Under her guidance, the 
bulletin was renamed APLAR Pulse, featuring a refreshed format 
and expanded features. APLAR Pulse showcased highlights 
from prominent rheumatology conferences worldwide 
and provided a platform to spotlight updates from diverse 
committees. Additionally, it recognized the commendable 
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efforts of APLAR Young Rheumatologists. The 
bulletin went further to exhibit the contributions 
and progress in rheumatology promotion from 
various member national organizations within 
the APLAR community.

In 2021, as a tribute to Dr. Pispati, we returned 
to our roots and relaunched the Voice of APLAR. 
As the current Editor-in-Chief, along with my 
dedicated editorial team, we are committed to 
transforming it into a platform that connects 
rheumatologists, researchers, and patients 
across the Asia-Pacific region. Our goal is to 
showcase scientific innovations, the evolving 
landscape of rheumatology in various countries, 
and the commendable efforts of APLAR 
organizations. Additionally, we remain attentive 
to the individual journeys and contributions of 
each rheumatologist in the Asia-Pacific region, 
recognizing your vibrant work and life. Moreover, 
we emphasize our concern for the well-being of 
our rheumatic patients, striving to enhance their 
welfare through our collective efforts.

Looking Ahead: A Call for Contributions
As we stand on the threshold of the 25th APLAR 
Annual Meeting in Chiang Mai, I invite our 
esteemed colleagues for contribution. Share your 
insights, interesting cases, patient education 
efforts, or personal stories as rheumatologists. 
Let Voice of APLAR be the medium through 
which we grow together, offering a vibrant and 
interactive space for learning and sharing.

In the spirit of APLAR’s legacy and dedication 
to rheumatology, let us make this special edition 
an invitation to our collective journey. Feel free to 
express your thoughts, fiddle with your “mouse” 
to contribute freely. Your active engagement and 
valuable contributions are warmly welcomed.

Here, our editorial team kindly assists in 
providing a submission method for everyone. 
You can submit your contributions via email: 
editorial@voiceofaplar.org.

Editor-in-Chief, 
Voice of APLAR

SHAPING THE FUTURE TOGETHER: THE EVOLUTION AND PROSPECTS OF VOICE OF APLAR

2019 - 2020

A/Prof. Temy NY Mok
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APLAR PULSE 

EDITOR’s MESSAGE 
IT has been a great pleasure 
for me and my editorial 
board to say hello to you at 
the first issue of our APLAR 
newsletter since the com-
mencement of our term in 
January 2019. We would 
have wanted to greet you 
earlier if it were not our    
obsessions to do better    
preparatory work so as to 
give you a surprise on the 
newsletter, having to work 
extra hard amidst our busy 
schedule at work. We are 
proud to present to you a 
new face of the newsletter 
tracking new features in a 
refreshed  format.
It comes with mixed feeling 
despite my excitement to 
share with you these fea-
tures. We feel a sense of loss 
learning that Dr Prakash 
Pispati, founder of our news-
letter, passed away last year. 
Dr Pispati founded the 
APLAR newsletter in 2016 

Newsletter of the Asia Pacific League of Associations for Rheumatology 

Founding editor (Former 
Voice of APLAR) 

Dr Prakash Pispati — 
India

 

April 8 11 2019.  This 
time, the annual APLAR 
congress was held in con-
junction with the annual 
Australian Rheumatology 

Association (ARA)       
congress. The theme of 
the congress was     
reflected through its 
high profile scientific 

which was named the Voice 
of APLAR (VOA). He had 
strong passion for education 
and was excellent in turning 
heavy history and clinical 
facts amusing. It is my    
privilege to have this         
respectable predecessor as 
pioneer who started a news-
letter for the APLAR region.  
As an academic in rheuma-
tology and clinical immunol-
ogy in Hong Kong, I need to 
meet heavy demand on   
clinical service, education 
and research. I am honored 
to be appointed by the 
APLAR committee as chief 
editor for the APLAR news-
letter. I have co edited the 
column on News & Views 
from APLAR countries in  
earlier issues of the Interna-
tional Journal of Rheumatic 
Diseases. I am looking      
forward to this new chal-
lenge and to bringing in 
broader scope of features in 

the newsletter. 
In our new format, we aim 
to bring our readers closer 
to what is happening at the 
levels of APLAR committees 
and various APLAR countries, 
not to mention elements of 
education and entertainment. 
To meet such goals, the     
editorial board has expanded 
from one man band to a 
team of members from     
different APLAR countries. 
Members include clinical 
and academic rheumatolo-
gists, working extra hard but 
sharing the same vision to 
producing a newsletter that 
is enjoyable to read. We 
have often to meet on skype 
to discuss our plans across 
time zones that span a      
difference of five hours.         
Despite this restraint, we 
have been planning, brain-
storming and working  
closely together. It is my gift 
to have their contribution in 

the team.
As a first step to the new 
face of the newsletter, 
we changed the name to 
“APLAR Pulse”, a pulse 
that beats with the       
circulation generated 
from the heart of APLAR 
countries that links  
readers closely to APLAR.
We are targeting circu-
lation three times in a 
year. In addition to 
News & Views from   
various APLAR coun-
tries, we are tracking on 
a highlight topic in each 
issue, events of various 
APLAR committees,     

program on the outstanding 
advances and achievements 
in the field of rheumatology 
and also discoveries of new 
therapies that help alleviate 
disease burden of patients 
with rheumatic and autoim-
mune diseases. There were 
pre congress workshops, 
plenary presentations, con-
current sessions and poster 
presentations.

(continued on page 2…) 

reports from APLAR
supported fellowships,   
special  interest groups 
and various research 
grants. To keep in pace 
with the development of 
APLAR Young Rheumatol-
ogists (AYR), we have  
designated features for 
young rheumatologists. 
We are striving to          
improve and cherish your 
feedback. 
Here is the fruit of our 
first issue. Happy reading!
The writer is Dr Temy Mo-
yin Mok,  Associate Profes-
sor, City University of Hong 
Kong, Hong Kong 

 

The logo symbolises 
 unique features of Australia 

HIGHLIGHTS — The 21st APLAR Congress in Brisbane 
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HIGHLIGHTS — The EULAR Congress in Madrid 

THE recently concluded 20th European 
Congress of Rheumatology took place 
in the city of Madrid, Spain, last June 12
-15, 2019.  About 14,000 participants 
from over 120 countries in and outside 
Europe attended the event at Feria de 
Madrid. This was a joint congress of the 
European League Against Rheumatism 
(EULAR) and the Paediatric Rheumatol-
ogy European Society (PReS), featuring 

sessions such as “From cradle to the 
grave—what does paediatric disease 
teach us about adult disease?”, 
among others. The Scientific Commit-
tee did a laudable job in ensuring a 
well-balanced distribution of topics 
from basic to clinical sciences, pre-
sented as scientific sessions and mul-
tiple simultaneous satellite symposia.  
The sessions on Basic and Transla-

tional Science touched on 
molecular fingerprinting, 
nanotechnologies in tissue 
imaging, complement and 
autoimmunity, as well as  
environmental influences on 
disease development. Of  
particular interest to many 
were the What is New (WIN) 
and How to Treat (HOT)  
sessions, which provided 
pearls in clinical practice. 
Topics included paradigm 
shifts in  arthritides and new 
avenues of OA and osteo-
porosis management.  
One particular point that 
surfaced was that over-
emphasis on imaging for  
inflammatory arthritis could 
lead to overdiagnosis and 
excessive treatment, with a 
slide that said “Scans don’t 
(continued on page 2...) 

I hope you have enjoyed our debut 
issue of APLAR Pulse four months 
ago. In this issue, we have new high-
lights and more interesting topics to 
recommend. One key rheumatology 
event in the summer was the EULAR 
congress held in Madrid in June. If 
you have not had a chance to attend 
the congress , you can now read 
about the symposium in the high-
lights and some selected topics in 
this issue. We continue to introduce 
one the APLAR Master awardees 
and one of the earliest centres of 
excellence accredited by the APLAR 
committee. The Peking University 
People’s Hospital has sustained its 
professional excellence and has got 
renewal of their accreditation for 
the second time this year.  
One special feature to mention in 

this summer was the World Lupus 
Day on 10 May 2019. Rheumatology 
centers from many APLAR countries 
have organized educational activities 
for their lupus patients. The most im-
pressive was the celebration in Indo-
nesia where many centres from all 
over the country have participated. 
Most encouraging to rheumatic       

patients and their carers was the 
life story of Raoul Dufy. Raoul Dufy 
was a contemporary artist who    
accomplished a lot of large scale 
painting tasks despite suffering 
from RA.  
A good news to share is that our 
APLAR young rheumatologists have 
connected with their European 

counterparts for more 
academic and social 
exchange! The APLAR-
EULAR exchange pro-
gram 2020 in Frank-
furt is now open for 
application. If you are 
young fellow, make 
sure you won’t miss 
this chance.  
Last but not the least, a 

cup of tea with the mentor 
featured Professor Navarra, 
a well-known expert in clini-
cal trials on key biologic de-
velopment in the lupus field 
who needs no introduction.  
In each issue, the Image quiz 
shows a selection of nicely 
collected archives of images 
from common or tricky  
rheumatic conditions. 
All hard work from our      
editorial board members and 
invited authors. Stay tuned 
to APLAR Pulse, happy   
reading!   
The writer is Dr Temy Mo-yin 
Mok, Associate Professor, City 
University of Hong Kong 
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HIGHLIGHTS — Novel Coronavirus outbreaks around the world 

A novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV) was first 
reported to the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) in late December 2019 from Wuhan, 
China and has since infected tens of           
thousands of people in China and develops 
outbreaks in many countries around the 
world. The novel coronavirus causes fever, 
tiredness, myalgia and upper respiratory 
symptoms including  dry cough and short-
ness of breath. This coronavirus is transmit-

ted primarily through close contacts between family   
members and co-workers at the workplace. Based on data 
from 44,000 patients, the WHO reported that majority of 
the infected patients developed mild symptoms (81%) 
whereas 14% had severe  symptoms and 5% were in     
critical condition.  Mortality from the disease, named Covid
-19, is reported to be 1-2%.  There are evidences of human
-to-human transmission and sustained cycles of transmis-
sion. The WHO recommends the following precautions:  
 Frequent hand washing by soap or alcohol based 

hand rub 
 Practice respiratory hygiene 
 Maintain social distance away (at least 1 meter) from 

subjects who are coughing, sneezing and have fever 
In many countries, recent travellers to China and some 
countries with outbreaks are required to be quarantined 
for 14 days upon return.  
The disease appears to be more severe among older      
people and patients who have chronic illnesses such as   
diabetes, heart disease and liver disease.  Patients who are 
immunocompromised need particular caution in protec-
tion against coronavirus infection. One study reported  
high oxygen dependence,      (continued on page 2 ...) 

2019 has been a fruitful year for 
APLAR. The APLAR congress in 
Brisbane was successfully held in 
April. A number of Centre of Excel-
lence has renewed accreditation. 
Some other rheumatology centres 
in the APLAR region was also 
awarded the accreditation for the 
first time.  More special interest 
groups under APLAR have been 
formed with ongoing hard work on 
regional research. You read in the 
last two issues  of APLAR Pulse on 
the publication of APLAR guidelines 
on the management of rheumatoid 

arthritis and spondyloarthritis.   
APLAR Young rheumatologists  
can now enjoy more academic       
exchange with their EULAR 
counterpart EMEUNET on an   
established platform that broad-
ens their horizons in rheumatol-
ogy learning. In this issue, we 
learn that training of nurse    
specialists in rheumatology have 
gained increasing importance in 
more APLAR countries.  
All contributions stem from the 
fruitful efforts by various       
masters of the APLAR region. 

Our senior rheumatologists in 
APLAR are also offered Master 
Awards at the American     
College of Rheumatology.  
At the beginning of 2020, we 
are combating a 
huge battle 
against   2019-
nCoV  epidemic. 
Hope that    
everything 
would be fine 
for  the      
Rheumatology 
community at 

 

large. I look forward to seeing all of 
your at the APLAR congress in Japan. 
Stay healthy! 
The writer is Dr Temy Mo-yin Mok 
Associate Professor, City University of 
Hong Kong, Hong Kong 
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HIGHLIGHTS — The COVID-19 Global Rheumatology Alliance 

The World Health Organization 
declared COVID 19 a pandemic 
on March 11, 2020. This global 
health emergency is especially 
concerning to patients with 
rheumatic diseases as many are 
treated with immunosuppres-
sants and have underlying im-
mune dysfunction. Discussions 
on how the same medications 
could be helpful in managing 
severe cytokine storm in COVID
19 were also taking place.
There was a clear need to ad-
dress the absence of information 
on how rheumatic disease       

patients fared when infected with 
COVID 19. A group of rheumatolo-
gists were inspired by an interna-
tional effort by experts in inflam-
matory bowel disease (IBD) to    
establish a registry (SECURE IBD) 
of IBD patients with COVID 19. 
Within a few days, a group of over 
300 rheumatologists, scientists and 
patients from around the world 
formed The COVID 19 Global Rheu-
matology Alliance (GRA), an         
international registry to gather   
data on COVID 19 in patients with 
rheumatic diseases.  Beginning as a 
rapid fire exchange on Twitter, the 

effort blossomed into an interna-
tional collaboration across six   
continents. Four distinct projects 
address the overall goal of gather-
ing data on patients with rheumatic 
diseases and immunosuppressive 
medications during the pandemic : 
1) a registry for physicians around 
the world to report cases of COVID
19; 2) analyses of insurer health 
claims data; 3) systematic litera-
ture reviews; and 3) partnerships 
with researchers who were con-
ducting patient facing research. A 
patient reported registry collecting 
(Continued on  page 2… )                         

This is a special issue at a very    
special time. The coronavirus 
COVID 19 pandemic is affecting  
almost all regions over the world, 
causing lockdown in many cities 
and massive drop in air traffic. Day
to day organizational meetings and 
many professional conferences are 
now held on a virtual platform such 
as the EULAR congress in June. 
However, it makes it feasible for 
more people from different conti-
nents to attend the congress at a 
distance. In this issue, you will learn 
about various efforts in fighting 
COVID 19 in APLAR countries.      
Other than governmental support 
on provision of protective gear for 

frontline staff managing COVID
19 infected patients, institution-
al efforts to maintain good   
quality education and training 
for health care professionals 
and the general public are made 
through E platform such as the 
patient registry of the COVID 19 
Global Rheumatology Alliance,  
E teaching, E examination, Apps 
and Webinars.  The regular    
columns in this issue will intro-
duce a center of excellence in 
Korea, report ongoing activities 
of the Special Interest Groups of 
Paediatric Rheumatology and 
Crystal Induced Arthritis, post 
an unusual image quiz, congrat-

ulate new fellows from the Philip-
pines, and serve a “Cup of Tea” to a 
renowned rheumatologist from 
Bangladesh. Last but not least, we 
are very hon-
ored to have 
Professor MA 
Khan telling us 
about his life 
fighting anky-
losing spondy-
litis. He serves 
as a role model 
for all of us 
battling in the 
COVID 19  
pandemic. 
Stay in good 

health and happy reading!
The writer is Dr Temy Mo-yin Mok 
Associate Professor, City University 
of Hong Kong, Hong Kong 

2021 - 2023

Prof. Zhanguo Li

PRESIDENT ADDRESS 
The Asia Pacific League of 

Association for Rheumatology 
(APLAR) began its journey in 
Sydney, Australia in 1963 as SEAPAL 
(South-East Asia and Pacific Area 
League Against Rheumatism) 
with Dr S Nelson of Australia as 
the first President. Australia, New 
Zealand, Japan and India were 
the founding member countries 
and over the course of 58 years, 
a total of 34 countries have since 
joined this esteemed league.

The main vision of APLAR is the 
promotion of education, research 
and evidence-based treatment of 
rheumatic disorders. In keeping 
with this vision, APLAR holds an 
annual scientific congress; publishes 
a monthly journal; disburses 
grants for training, research and 
Community Oriented Program 

for Control of Rheumatic Diseases 
(COPCORD) activities; offers 
Centres of Excellence (CoE) awards 
to selected deserving centres 
across Asia-Pacific; runs Special 
interest Groups and an APLAR 
Young Rheumatologist forum. 

Since 2019, we have collaborated 
with our European counterpart 
— the European League Against 
Rheumatism (EULAR). This 
relationship has been of benefit to 
young rheumatologists by providing 
them cost-effective access to the 
EULAR School of Rheumatology and 
the congress exchange program. 
This year, we have introduced inter-
congress educational webinars. So 
far, APLAR has provided four major 
treatment recommendations for 
managing patients with different 
rheumatic disorders in Asia-Pacific. 
This covers rheumatoid arthritis 
(RA), revised RA recommendations, 
axial spondyloarthritis and 
treatment of rheumatic patients 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Expanding our membership base 
is important for fulfilling our mission. 
With the recent affiliation of various 
rheumatology organisations with 
APLAR, our membership countries 
has increased to 34. Looking ahead, 
we are going to introduce two new 
opportunities for rheumatologists: 
a congress travel bursary for young 
rheumatologists and CoE exchange 
programs for rheumatology faculties 
in academic institutions. In addition, 
we are revamping our bulletin 

under the name “Voice of APLAR” 
and, aspire to shape the practice of 
rheumatology in the coming years, 
particularly in countries where this 
specialty remains uncommon.

The COVID-19 pandemic has 
presented a major challenge. It has 
impacted major activities of the 
League and compelled us to hold 
our congress 2020 virtually. Asia 
Pacific is a huge territory containing 
60% of the world’s population with 
a very diverse culture and economic 
strength. There are altogether 73 
countries and territories in Asia 
Pacific. Rheumatology has not yet 
grown as a specialty in the majority 
of the remaining 39 countries and 
territories. It is quite challenging 
for any organisation to be able to 
pursue its missions across the entire 
Asia-Pacific region, and to grow as 
a true representative of the region. 
Resources form the third challenge.

Indeed, the pandemic has forced 
us to embrace the digital platform 
and to harness its opportunities. 
At first, it was not our objective 
to meet so frequently, to resolve 
emergent issues and to move 
APLAR ahead so quickly. A recent 
rapid economic progress in many 
of the Asia-Pacific countries, 
that are collectively known as 
the ‘emerging economies’, has 
opened additional opportunities. 
For instance, we expect to receive 
more industry support than in the 
past. Moreover, APLAR has become 
more dynamic over time with the 

development of further treatment 
guidance, disease registries and 
educational events. Specialties are 
growing in many more countries. 

In 2021, APLAR has published 
a set of recommendations on 
treatment of rheumatic patients 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The recommendations for the 
management of systemic lupus 
erythematosus have recently been 
accepted and will be published soon. 
What is more, APLAR members 
and our experienced and dedicated 
teams are working hard to develop 
recommendations on the use of 
telemedicine in rheumatic practice, 
peripheral spondyloarthritis 
and psoriatic arthritis.

Based on the strong foundations 
of the past and the knowledge 
of the present, the future of 
APLAR looks promising. 

In tribute to past editors

Dr Kenneth 
Muirden, 
founder of the 
APLAR bulletin.
 

The late Dr 
Prakash Pispati, 
founder of the 
Voice of APLAR 
publication.
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Dear readers,

I
t is a great honour for me to 
present the second issue of Voice 
of APLAR newsletter, a quarterly 
publication for rheumatologists 

and clinicians across the Asia-
Pacific region. Resonating the 
themes of the previous issue, we 
aim to unite the region sharing 
diverse stories and clinical research 
from a broad range of countries 
and experts to bridge cultural 
gaps in the rheumatology field. 

As the recently appointed 
President of APLAR, I strive to 
continue strengthening the science, 
education and welfare of patients 
in all six zones of APLAR, namely 
Central Asia, Middle East, South 

Asia, Southeast Asia, Far East, and 
Oceania (Australia and New Zealand). 
Although it can be challenging to 
obtain such goals across the regions, 
with the support of my team, I 
aim to enrich the current plan by 
upgrading the APLAR educational 
committee into an APLAR academy. 
I also aspire to introduce new 
objectives for APLAR such as initiate 
formation of a research foundation, 
strengthen the forum for the APLAR 
Young Rheumatologists (AYR), fair 
representation of women across 
the various sub-committees and 
include representatives from each 
of the six zones in the executive 
committee as co-opted members, 
especially from unrepresented 
zones. Above all, I believe that 
the newly introduced additional 
midterm virtual general assembly 
will expedite plans and decision 
making, as well as establish closer 
interactions and active engagements 
between APLAR member nations.

I feel that this issue is a 
representation of the inclusive 
and equitable spirit of APLAR, as 
it features a number of country 
profiles and their presence in the 
rheumatology sphere. We hear from 
the Bangladesh Rheumatology 
Society and their achievements 
in supporting millions of patients 
with rheumatic disease, to Iraq 
establishing a health registry for 
patients with rheumatic disease 
and a multispecialty clinic with a 
focus on Behçet’s disease. Despite 

the development of vaccines, the 
Asia-Pacific region continues to 
be burdened by the COVID-19 
pandemic. Malaysia being one of 
them, emphasises a consensus 
statement on increasing vaccination 
rates. Further details of APLAR’s 
response to COVID-19, from A/Prof 
Rebecca Grainger, provides APLAR 
guidelines on telemedicine and 
how to adapt to the technological 
shift, whilst maintaining a high 
standard of care to patients. We 
provide a ‘behind the scenes’ insight 
into APLAR guideline development 
in an exclusive interview with Dr 
Matsumasa Kishimoto. Ahmad 
Al-Shami and Naser Al Hadhood 
take a closer look at Raynaud’s 
Phenomenon, in a case report 
from Kuwait, along with a detailed 
literature review. We take the time to 
commemorate the lifetime legacy 
and contributions of Professor 
Feng Pao Hsii, one of the past 
presidents of APLAR (1996-1998) and 
a prominent researcher in Systemic 
Lupus. Finally, this instalment 
highlights several review articles 
on the latest clinical findings with 
the inappropriate use of muscle 
relaxants in back pain, pregnancy in 
psoriatic arthritis and the risk of joint 
replacement when taking warfarin.

I am grateful for the support of 
my colleagues, the inspiring next 
generation of young rheumatologists, 
and you, the readers. I hope you 
enjoy this issue as much as I do, and 
we look forward to your feedback.
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It is our pleasure to announce that Prof Debashish Danda is now President of 
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(Royal Adelaide hospital)

2010–2011 
Senior training fellowship (MGH, Boston)

Organizing Secretary, IRACON 2011 at 
Vellore with State Health Minister,  
Prof Jim O’Dell (then President, ACR)  
and CMC Director as guests of honour

2013–2014 
Greenberg research scholar in 
Autoimmunity of Sjogren Syndrome

Linnaeus-Palme exchange teacher, 
Karolinska University Hospital,  
Department of Rheumatology, Sweden

2013–2018 
International Journal of Rheumatic 
Diseases, Editor-in-chief

Conferred Fellow of National Academy  
of Medical Sciences, India 

2017–2019 
President of Indian Rheumatology 
Association
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Chief Minister of Tripura
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President of APLAR
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PRESIDENT, APLAR

ISSUE 02

FROM TRIPURA, TO APLAR

T
he scientific committee (SC) 
of APLAR is composed of 
22 expert members from 
each APLAR special interest 

group (SIG). Known as the soul of 
APLAR academic activities, we 
organise all the APLAR scientific 
events in cooperation with the 
APLAR educational committee. 

For the last 2 years, the COVID-19 
pandemic has placed significant 
burdens and challenges on all 
countries in the Asia-Pacific region. 
Therefore, APLAR has devoted its 
activity to establishing guidelines 
for optimal practice management 
in rheumatic diseases during 
COVID-19 developed by APLAR’s 
COVID-19 Task Force and overseen 
by SC. For this term, SC will 
continue to report on issues related 
to COVID-19 that alter and affect 
the care of rheumatic diseases. As 
the COVID-19 pandemic continues, 
active in-person communication 
for academic activities as well as 
learning opportunities are still 
very limited. In consideration of 
this situation, we are planning to 

hold a virtual webinar program 
to provide interesting topics 
actively driven by each SIG. 

Rheumatology is one of the most 
rapidly developing fields in medical 
science due to major advances 
being made in immunology 
research. In accordance with 
updated knowledge, APLAR plan 
to open the Mid-Term ‘State-of-
the-Art in Rheumatology Advances’ 
Symposium. An online short-
course program between annual 
meetings, which will include recent 
updates on important rheumatic 
diseases in the last year. We are sure 
this will continue the professional 
development of rheumatologists 
in the APLAR region and improve 
management and outcomes in 
patients with rheumatic diseases 
suffering from pain and disabilities. 

Taken together, the variation 
in healthcare provision within the 
Asia-Pacific region and differences 
compared to Western countries, 
there is a need for custom-fit 
recommendation guidelines 
for major rheumatic diseases. 

APLAR has already initiated this 
activity with the release of a 
consensus for the management 
of systemic lupus erythematosus 
(SLE) last year. We endeavour 
to support the development 
and renewal of guideline 
recommendations for major 
rheumatic diseases in collaboration 
with each SIG this year.

Another important mission of 
SC includes research collaboration 
among APLAR member nations 
and beyond APLAR, with 
international organisations such 
as the European Alliance of 
Associations for Rheumatology 
(EULAR). To accomplish this 
mission, we are going to develop 
a cohort registry involving all 
countries in the Asia-Pacific 
region, which will be the driving 
force to improve the scientific 
achievements of APLAR.

We hope the COVID-19 
pandemic will come to an end 
soon and look forward to meeting 
face-to-face at the APLAR 2022 
Congress in Hong Kong.
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E
ach & every day we see 
in our hospitals patients 
who are wheelchair 
bound just because 

they could not reach health 
care providers for timely 
treatment and lost the window 
of opportunity. This is mostly due 
to shortage of MSK workforce 
or lack of patient awareness.

To address this, Asia-Pacific 
League of Associations for 
Rheumatology (APLAR) General 
Assembly approved the formation 
of APLAR Social Commitment 
and Patient Outreach (SCPO) 
Special Interest Group (SIG).

The Asia-Pacific region is a 
conglomeration of countries 
characterised by wide differences 
in history, ethnicity, culture and 
economy. A few of its countries 
are economically strong and 
can provide high-quality health 
care and education to their 
people. Unfortunately, most of 
the countries in this region lag 
economically. There is ample 
evidence that factors like poverty, 
gender, distance from the 
healthcare facility, minority status 
and residence in slums affect the 
quality of care and survival.1,2 

The European Alliance of 
Associations of Rheumatology 
(EULAR) has recently published 
a checklist of points to consider 
when providing care for 

patients remotely.3 Lack of 
rheumatology workforce is a 
very important issue hindering 
provision of standard of care to 
patients. The American College 
of Rheumatology published a 
detailed situation analysis and 
projected an extreme shortage 
of workforce in rheumatology.3 
No such studies have been 
carried out in the Asia-Pacific 
region except in Australia. The 
model of care is rudimentary 
and disorganised in most of 
the low- and middle-income 
countries (LMICs) and ways for 
improving it is an unmet need.4

Its first virtual meeting, held on 
23 April 2022, identified areas to 
improve access to care for patients 
with rheumatic diseases. These 
include assessment of shortage 
of the rheumatology workforce 
in the Asia-Pacific region, model 
of care, patient self-support and 
education. As the first step, the SIG 
has decided to take on two tasks: 
The first is to study and develop 
protocol for research on analysis of 
the situation of the rheumatology 
workforce in the Asia-Pacific 
region. Prof. Andrew Briggs who 
has done a lot of work for Global 
Alliance for Musculoskeletal Health 
(G-MUSC), and Prof. Anthony 
Woolf,5 attended the SIG meeting 
and will guide the members of the 
group for research on this subject.

The second task will be 
development of rheumatology 
courses for primary-care 
physicians working in different 
Asia-Pacific communities.

There are regional and national 
rheumatology organisations that 
function in collaboration with the 
patient self-support groups. So 
far, APLAR has not involved itself 
with such organisations. The SIG 
has appealed to the APLAR Board 
to offer associate membership to 
the patient self-support groups 
in Asia-Pacific countries and the 
Board has formulated policies 
and circulated them among its 
member national organisations. 

With the projected shortage of 
human resource, musculoskeletal 
diseases will be the leading cause 
of disability in the world. This SIG 
aims to take on the humungous 
task of improving access to care 
for all people irrespective of 
their economic burden so that 
the goals of treat to target in 
rheumatic diseases are achieved 
in all segments of the community. 
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1. Fernandez M, et al. Arthritis Rheum. 2007;57(4):576– 
584. 
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he term of “ why she or he” develops an autoimmune
disease is behind all the pathogenesis of these kind of
diseases. Why the autoimmune diseases are more

common in females? Why in acertain family somedevelop the
disease and not the whole family? The explanation and the
answers for this enigma is found in a book written in 1988 by
our group and titled “ The Mosaic of Autoimmunity” . At that
time, the book summarized all the factors that may contribute
in the development of a specific autoimmune disease in an
individual. The factors were classified into three categories:
Genetic factors, Immune system dysregulation (complement
system disorders, T cells dysfunction, etc.), Hormonal factors
(estrogen, progesterone, prolact in, vitamin D), and

Environmental factors(Fig 1).
continued on page  .....
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Prof. Kazuhiko Yamamoto
Japan

am really expecting that “ Voice of
APLAR” will deliver a variety of
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s a m o n g

rheumatologists within APLAR and all
over theworld.

APLAR, President Elect 

I
...

Prof. Xiaofeng Zeng,
Chair, President,
ChineseRheumatologyAssociation.

his Congress provides a wonderful
p l a t f o r m f o r l e a d i n g
rheumatologists to present their

cutting-edge research work and discuss about the hot-
topics of rheumatology, to meet and network for about
2000 delegatesfrom theworld over. (... continued on page3)
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Mosaic of Autoimmunity
Abdulla Watad
Yehuda Shoenfield

Story retold : 
Hughes Syndrome
Prakash Pispati

VoA
Editorial

DEBATE
DMARDs  Biologicals
Anand Malaviya 
Shankar Subramanian

vs

th18  APLAR, CRA Joint Congress 
Sept 26-29, 2016, Shanghai.

Prof. Kevin Pile
Australia

elcome to the first edition of
the " Voice of APLAR" and
whilst it should not be

confused with ‘TheVoice’ I am confident
it will be just as popular, entertaining
and on occasions controversial. This

launch edition coincides with and mirrors the 2016
APLAR Congress in its acknowledgment of the past of
rheumatology, updating it, and making it relevant for the
future in an vibrant and interactiveway.

My personal thanks and acknowledgment go to the
Editor-in-Chief and APLAR Past President, Dr

Prakash Pispati, who has persistently emphasised the
need for APLAR to communicate and enhance the
relationships amoungst the rheumatologists of Asia-
Pacific. He hasput his labour to the task, so please reward
him with your readership and contributions.

President, APLAR ...

W

VOA’s

Novel Factors Which Orchestrate the Mosaic of Autoimmunity - 2016
|-Abdulla Watad  Shoenfeld Yehuda

= Why do we develop an autoimmune disease?
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fter the APLAR 2016 in
Shanghai, I succeeded Professor
Kevin Pile as the President of

APLAR for the upcoming 2 years. As
you know, we have recently celebrated
the 50th anniversary of APLAR, which
has experienced enormous growth.
However, it is important to recognize
the heterogeneity of several aspects of rheumatology
in APLAR. In fact, we have different histories,
ethnicities, religions, and social systems amongst the
APLAR membership. The medical environments are
also diverse. Nevertheless, we believe that
rheumatology in our APLAR region is now expanding.
The scientific meeting of APLAR has been held every
year. In this regard, we should be aware that each
annual scientific meeting has been rather
independently organized by each national organizing

committee. ...continued on Page

Small Molecules ...
Big Performers
Presidential Address by Kevin Pile
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anus kinases are a small group on
intra-cytoplasmic enzymes that
modulate the effect of a range of

interleukins, interferons, and growth
factors after they bind to their
membrane receptors and in doing so
modulate downstream effects in the
inflammatory cascade. We are
becoming increasingly familiar with
Janus kinase inhibitors in the treatment of RA, and we
will now see an eruption of inhibitors into a diverse
range of disorders and I aim to identify but a few.

Discovered in the mid 1980's by Andrew Wilks in
Melbourne when he was searching for colony
stimulating receptors, they were originally put low on
his research priority as “just another kinase” which he
labelled JAK1 and JAK2. ...continued on Page
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n the 1990s it was widely believed that rheumatoid
arthritis was a disease of T-cells and cytokine
abnormalities. The B-cell was generally disregarded

as an important player in the origins of this serious and
widespread condition. My, now retired, colleague
Professor Jo Edwards believed however, very strongly,
that B-cells played a far bigger role in the development
of rheumatoid than was generally believed. As
evidence he pointed out the existence of foci of B-cells
in synovial tissue and in a variety of other organs
associated with clinical features of RA, lungs, skin.

In November 1997 the Federal Drug Administration
approved the use of Rituximab for the treatment of
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. This biologic drug was
known to bind the CD20 molecule present on many
although not all B-lymphocytes. It seemed to Jo
Edwards that if he was correct, B-cell depletion should
be a very effective therapy for patients with
rheumatoid arthritis. He went to speak to Roche to
explain his ideas and to ask for sufficient doses of the
drug to treat a small number of patients as part of an 
investigator-led study. ....(continued on Page )

Flight Path from -Cell centric to -Cell depletion TherapyT B
A story of Persuasion, Persistence, Perseverance, Performance - David A Isenberg
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Reflections on Modern Rheumatology
Cause for celebration and concern - David Pisetsky
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Gold therapy: more harm than good?

4

treating RA were limited. Our unitam honored to provide a commentary for the Voice
conducted a special clinic called theof APLAR and will use this occasion to reflection
“Gold Clinic” where we adminis-the state of modern rheumatology from the
tered either myochrysine orperspective of almost 40 years of practice. My goal is
solganal. Because North Carolina,to identify both the accomplishments and the chal-
the state where I live, had very fewlenges of our field. The advances in the treatment of
rheumatologists in practice at therheumatologic disease have been astonishing and I
time, patients would travel longbelieve that rheumatology has witnessed greater
distances to seek subspecialty care.improvements in the clinical outcomes of its patients
A journey of 100 or 200 miles wasthan any other medical subspecialty. Furthermore,
not unusual. For the clinic, the firstthese advances have come with therapeutic agents
thing we did was to obtain bloodand approaches that have been relatively easier to
and urine to monitor for toxicity. Theadminister and, fortunately, and perhaps surprisingly,
patients would then sit in the waitingdo not have serious toxicity.
room, chatting with each other or
watching TV, until the results were back. If the platelet
and white blood cell counts were in the healthy rangeThe most dramatic changes have occurred in the
and the urine free of protein, the patients would re-treatment of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). RA is the most
ceive a shot in the buttocks and then make the long tripcommon form of inflammatory arthritis, affecting as
home.much as 1% of the population, with women outnum-

bering men. When I started my career, the options for             ....(continued on Page )

Societal Impact of RA
Added dimension to a ubiquitous disease - Rohini Handa
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only the individual but alsoheumatoid Arthritis (RA) has the distinction of
the society.be ing the commonest inf lammatory

polyarthritis seen in clinical practice. RA affects Despite advances in treat-
nearly 23.7 million people worldwide, with a preva- ment, studies demonstrate
lence of 0.3–1.0% of the adult population. [World that RA patients have not
Health Organization. The global burden of disease: experienced the same im-
2004 update. Geneva: WHO Press, 2008]. As provement in survival as the
rheumatologists, we are fully aware of various disease general population, and
facets- disease activity, disease disability and disease therefore the mortality gap
damage. Indeed, we have validated tools to measure between RA patients and
and quantify these aspects. That disease activity is to individuals without RA has
be measured every visit is told to widened [Gonzalez et al. Arthritis
every rheumatologist ad infini- Rheum 2007, 56:3583-3587].
tum. Objective assessment and From a societal perspective, the
response driven treatment are the loss of a younger population dur-
key mantras in treating RA is ing productive years imposes
emphasised ad nauseam. What is huge costs. Work limitation and
often overlooked and needs reit- social participation restriction
eration, reaffirmation and repeti- creep in insidiously even in peo-
tion is the societal impact of dis- ple who are ostensibly doing well.

ease! RA impacts not
....(continued on Page )
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Deceptive Antiphospholipid Syndrome
- Ricard Cervera

T

“Simple” or “classic” syndrome

4

he antiphospholipid syndrome (APS) is defined by
the occurrence of venous and arterial thromboses,
often multiple, and recurrent fetal losses, frequently

accompanied by a moderate thrombocytopenia, in the
presence of antiphospholipid antibodies (aPL), namely
lupus anticoagulant (LA), anticardiolipin antibodies (aCL),
or both. Chronic biological false-positive serological tests
for syphilis (BFP-STS) may be present in some of these
patients, because these tests also detect the presence of
aPL. Other autoantibodies have also been detected in many
patients with an APS, such as anti-2 glycoprotein I (GPI),
antimitochondrial (M5 type), antiendothelial cell,
antiplatelet, antierythrocyte, and antinuclear antibodies.

The APS can be found in patients having neither clinical
nor laboratory evidence of another definable condition (primary APS) or it
may be associated with other diseases. Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is
the disorder in which an APS is most commonly associated. Less frequently,
aPL and, rarely, an APS may also be encountered in other groups of patients.

The clinical picture of the “simple” or “classic” APS is characterized by
venous and arterial thromboses, fetal losses and thrombocytopenia.

Deep vein thrombosis (occasionally superficial thrombophlebitis) particu-
larly affecting the veins of the lower limbs are the commonest venous occlu-
sions seen. Strokes, often preceded by transient ischemic attacks, are the
most frequent arterial events encountered in these patients. However, not
only may a large variety of both veins and arteries be affected but small
vessels might also be involved. Therefore, many diverse clinical manifesta-
tions due to vascular occlusions in the central nervous system, heart, lungs, 
liver, adrenal glands, kidneys, skin, eyes, etc, may now be associated with the
presence of aPL. Single vessel involvement or multiple vascular occlusions
may give rise to a wide variety of presentations (Table). Any combination of
vascular occlusive events may occur in the same individual and the time
interval between them also varies considerably from weeks to months or even
years.

Recurrent fetal losses can occur in any trimester of pregnancy, although they
are commoner in the second and third trimester. There are a number of
mechanisms that have been proposed in order to explain how these fetal
losses occur. The most accepted implies that fetal losses are associated with
thrombosis of the placental vessels and subsequent infarction resulting in
placental insufficiency, fetal growth retardation, and ultimately fetal loss. Not
all placentas examined, however, have shown areas of thrombosis or infarc-
tion and other mechanisms may be operative in these patients.

            ....(continued on Page )
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First Anniversary Special
In a family which Birthday / Anniversary is more significant ?  1, 

10, 25, 50, 75, 100 … ?  Surely, the very First ! because this leads 
to the next, next and so on.

voice of  aplar at 1 needs your blessings to grow in size 
and stature.... Tell us what you think, what you need, keep 

writing be it a letter, an event happened or happening, a case report, an 
anecdote, a caricature … and of course a thought provoking essay or a story to 

invigorate Rheumatology and us.

Rheumatology Nonstop
Please download, print for relaxed reading, forward to your collegues.

Editor-in-Chief
Dr. Prakash Pispati, Mumbai, India
Past President: APLAR, IRA
Master, Hon. Member

he tsunami metaphor is apt when considering 
the threat of an overwhelming burden of 
musculoskeletal pain flooding our clinics. The 

impact of a tsunami depends on the lie of the land, its 
natural vulnerabilities and defences, the preparedness 
of the population and the resources that can be 
brought to bear. Similar factors can be considered in 
our discussion of musculoskeletal pain. The following is 
a précis of a presentation from the “Controversies in 
Bone, Muscle, and Joint Disease” held on the Gold 
Coast, Australia, 2017.

Continued on Page 2 ......

Dear APLAR members... Please DO come and join us at the APLAR CONGRESS OCT. 17, DUBAI.
APLAR 2017 will present a vital scientific programme of several plenaries, interactive symposia 
on contemporary trends as well as symposia organized by Special Interest Groups of APLAR, a 
review course, poster discussion and debates on hot topics.
We are looking forward to meeting you in the global city and business hub at Dubai. 
Prof Kazuhiko Yamamoto, President, APLAR, Japan

Kevin Pile

APLAR Past President
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Nailfold Capillaroscopy : A practical BEDSIDE tool
Group Captain V Vasdev

The majority of autoimmune diseases, including
rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and systemic lupus

erythematosus (SLE), are multi-factorial diseases that
develop through the interaction of
several factors, such as genetic and
environmental factors. A limited
number of disease susceptibility
genes such as those of the major
histocompatibility complex have
been known to exist for several
decades. After these eras, genome-
wide association studies (GWAS)

Genetic and functional genetics of autoimmune diseases

Raynaud's phenomenon (RP) is one of the common
symptoms encountered in Rheumatology

practice. The biggest challenge for a clinician is to
differentiate between the primary and the secondary
RP. There are a few clinical clues and investigations
that may help a Rheumatologist to differentiate
between the two as depicted in Table 1.

Out of all these features, Nailfold capillaroscopy (NFC)
has an exceptionally high negative

DR. PRAKASH PISPATI was honored with the designation of
by the American College of Rheumatology (ACR)

during the 2017(Nov.3) ACR/ARHP Annual Meeting in San
Diego. Recognition as a is one of the highest honors
that the ACR bestows on its distinguished members.

The designation of is conferred on ACR members,
age 65 or older, who have made outstanding contributions
to the field of rheumatology through scholarly achievement
and/or service to their patients, students, and the
rheumatology profession. Honorees have devoted their
careers to furthering rheumatology research and improving
clinical standards in the treatment of rheumatic diseases...

Master

Master

Master

MUMBAI Physician Receives Top Honor from
American College of Rheumatology

November 4, 2017“

ACR President Elect David Daikh, 
Prakash Pispati, ACR President 
Sharad Lakhanpal

”

(..... continued on Page  )4
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Features Primary RP Secondary RP
Prevalence Common Uncommon
ANA positivity Frequent Infrequent
Association with SCTD Yes No
Complications
(Digital ulcers/ necrosis) Yes No
Characteristic NFC changes Yes No

Table 1 - Differentiating features primary vs secondary Raynaud's 

Kazuhiko Yamamoto
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Diagnosis, Misdiagnosis,
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Fereydoun Davatchi

EULAR/ACR Classification
Criteria for Adult and Juvenile
Idiopathic Inflammatory Myopathies...

Yuhui Li

Editorial :

How the Nobel was won
T

Prakash Pispati, E-in-C

he first, the last and in between

Nutritional aspects of the
mosaic of rheumatic autoimmune
diseases

Yehuda Shoenfeld
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The concept of the "mosaic of autoimmunity" development of autoimmune diseases such as
was initially coined in 1989 by Shoenfeld et multiple sclerosis (MS), type 1 diabetes and

al, referring to the complex systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE).
interaction of genetic,

Dietary habits have long been known to have ahormonal, immunological
crucial influence on human health, affecting theand environmental factors in
risk for hypertension, heart diseases andt h e p a t h o g e n e s i s o f
stroke, as well as influencing the developmentautoimmune diseases.
o f cancer. Therefore, w h e n

During the past decades, the consider i n g t h e comple
incidence of autoimmune x web of factors compilin
diseases has increased, g t h e mosaic of

whereas human genetics have not experienced autoimmu nity, it is not
much turmoil. In an attempt to elucidate this s u r p r i s i n g that various
epidemiology, many environmental factors have n o v e l d i e t a r y e l e m e n t s w e r e
been explored in relation to their correlation with recently found to play a role in disease
autoimmune diseases. A prominent example is development and prevention. In fact, there is no
vitamin D deficiency, which has long been question that we are what we eat, and it is
studied as one of the environmental factors in the probably safe to assume every ingredient we

Nutritional aspects of the mosaic of rheumatic autoimmune diseases
Shani Dahan, Yahel Segal and Yehuda Shoenfeld

Behcet's Disease (BD),
a m u l t i s y s t e m
vasculitis[1], is a

r a r e d i s e a s e s e e n
essentially around the
S i l k R o a d [ 2 ] . T h e
prevalence goes from
4 2 0 i n 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
inhabitants in Turkey
(the highest prevalence
ever reported) to 80 in
Iran, 14 in China, 13.4 in
Japan, 8.6 in the US, 7.2
in France, and 4.2 in
Germany. The lowest

reported was 0.64 in the UK (Yorkshire County)
[3-4].

As there are no specific laboratory tests for BD,

Diagnosis, Misdiagnosis, and the help of
classification/diagnosis criteria in Behcet's Disease

Fereydoun Davatchi

(..... continued on Page )7

and no imaging techniques, nor other paraclinical
procedures, the diagnosis remains essentially
clinical. It will depend highly on the experience of
t h e p h y s i c i a n . T h e r e f o r e ,
Diagnosis/classification criteria may be of great
help, especially for those with less experience in
BD.

Although BD has aroused a large number of
Diagnosis/classification criteria (17 up to now),
the most used were the Japan criteria (1972),
Dilsen (1986), and the International Study Group
criteria (1990) known as ISG criteria, which was
created by a collaboration of 7 countries5. Due to
the lack of sensitivity of ISG criteria, the
International Criteria for Behcet's Disease (ICBD)
was created by the collaboration of 27 countries
in 2006 and was revised in 2016.

(..... continued on Page )5
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Debate: Should
eponyms be banned ?

News and
Announcements

Editorial :

What's in a name?
Prakash Pispati, E-in-C

Acronyms in
Rheumatology
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Deba t e :
Should EPONYMS be banned ?

Prakash Pispati

§ Behcet's syndrome
§ Caplan syndrome
§ Charcot's joints
§ Churg-Strauss Syndrome
§ Cogan's syndrome
§ Cretin's disease
§ DeQuervain's tenosynovitis
§ Dupuy-tren's contracture
§ Farber's disease
§ Felty's syndrome
§ Francoise syndrome
§ Gaucher's disease
§ Handigodu syndrome

§ Heberden's nodes
§ Henoch-Schonlein purpura
§ Hoffa's disease
§ Hughes’ Syndrome 

(Antiphospholipid
syndrome)

§ Jaccoud's syndrome
§ Kashin-Beck disease
§ Kawasaki disease
§ Leri's pleonosteosis
§ Libman Sachs endocarditis
§ Lyme arthritis

§ Lofgren syndrome
§ Morton's Metatarsalgia
§ Osgood-Schlatter's disease
§ Osier's nodes
§ Paget's disease
§ Pott's disease
§ Reiter's disease
§ Sever's disease
§ Sjogren's syndrome
§ Still's disease
§ Sudeck's atrophy
§ Sweet's syndrome

Behçet’s disease
1922: Turkish dermatologist and scientist Hulusi
Behçet (1889–1948) first recognized the three
main symptoms of the syndrome in one of his
patients in 1924 and reported his research on the
disease in Journal of Skin and Venereal Diseases 
in 1936

Caplan's syndrome
1953: Anthony Caplan, of Cardiff, UK first
described in coal miners with pulmonary fibrosis
with joint involvement. It is a combination of
rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and pneumoconiosis
that manifests as intrapulmonary nodules, which
appear homogenous and well-defined on chest X-
ray . There is probably a lso genet ic
predisposition, and smoking is thought to be an
aggravating factor

Common Eponyms in Rheumatology
hat is an EPONYM ? The Oxford Dictionary defines it as, “A person after whom
a discovery, invention, place etc. is named or thought to be named”, presumably

for a positive contribution in the relevant endeavor. In Medicine there are over
15,000 eponyms galore. Rheumatology has it's own fair share of eponyms, captures a few :

W
VOA
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Prof. Debashish Danda
APLAR President

• Finance committee installed to ensure 
transparency and accountability of APLAR 
funds.

• Grants for Scleroderma registry, Primary care 
rheumatology & APLAR Academy to support 
research and education in the region.

• and many more …

These achievements reflect our commitment 
and dedication to advancing rheumatology in 
Asia-Pacific. I would like to thank all of you for 
your support and contribution to APLAR. I hope 
you will join me in celebrating our success and 
looking forward to our future endeavors.

I have had a look at the scientific program 
which was designed by the local organising 
committee and I have seen that this particular 
fully live event since 2019 is going to be a very 
special occasion. We have a wide range of 
presentations on offer, 124 speakers from 18 
countries along with some very special social 
functions and networking opportunities.

All your friends will be there 
and we hope you can join us.



Chiang Mai, the second largest city in Thailand, nestled in the 
mountainous region 700 kilometers north of Bangkok. It is one of the 
most popular tourist destinations given its unique blend of cultural 
richness, colors of contemporary, and beautiful nature. Chiang Mai 
means “New City” in Thai as it was founded as the new capital of Lanna 
Kingdom 700 hundred years ago. The city still carries with it today a 
great number of cultural heritages. 

Until now there remains ancient ruins including Tha Phae Gate, 
and Wiang Kum Kam, a recently-discovered lost city. There are also 
more than 300 meticulously preserved temples in and around Chiang 
Mai. The must-see ancient temples when visiting Chiang Mai are Wat 
Chedi Luang Worawihan, a testament to the ancient Lanna Kingdom, 
and Wat Phra Singh, which houses an important Buddha statue 
called “Phra Buddha Sihing”. These Sacred Sites not only showcase 
architectural brilliance, but also serve as spiritual havens. In addition, 
Wat Phra That Doi Suthep, a spectacularly beautiful mountainside 
temple draped in gold is a must visit. Reaching the top of the temple 
offers the breathtaking panoramic view from the top of the mountain 
over the city.

Chiang Mai is the city for nature lovers. The natural sights around 
Chiang Mai include misty mountains, lush forests, caves, rivers, 
and waterfalls. Outdoor activities to do in Chiang Mai ranges from 
hiking, biking, birdwatching, river rafting, to hot spring mineral bath. 
Doi Inthanon National Park is the perfect destination to explore the 
beautiful natural scenery. Doi Inthanon is the tallest mountain in 
Thailand at 2565 meters. The summit of Doi Inthanon is the popular 
site for watching sunrise. The Royal Twin Pagodas, rice terraces, tea 

and coffee plantations, and hilltribe villages are great places to visit 
among Doi Inthanon national park. His Majesty King Bhumibol 
Adulyadej initiated the Royal Project in 1969 to improve the quality of 
life of hilltribe people. The Royal Agricultural Station Ang Khang, and 
The Royal Agricultural Station Inthanon are notable research stations 
in winter plants especially fruits, flowers, vegetables, and tea. These 
places are excellent sightseeing spots including ecotourism. Elephant 
sanctuaries focus on providing a safe and ethical environment 
for the elephants. Activities offered at the elephant camps range 
from observing the elephants in their natural habitat to interactive 
experiences such as feeding, bathing, and walking with elephants. 

Beyond its physical beauty, Chiang Mai is known for the warmth 
and friendliness of its residents. The welcoming atmosphere creates 
a sense of ease for visitors, making it a destination where one can 
truly connect with the local culture. The Nimmanhaemin Road area 
has emerged as an artistic hub, where galleries, boutiques, and cafes 
converge to form a vibrant creative community. The Sunday Walking 
Street transforms the historic old city into a bustling market where 
artisans showcase their craftmanship, and vendors entice passerby 
with aromatic street food. Northern Thai cuisine, with its bold and 
aromatic dishes, is a culinary adventure waiting to be savored. This 
includes Khao Soi Noodle Soup, Sai Oua sausage, Kanom Jeen Nam 
Ngiew, Nam Prik Noom Kab Moo, and many more. 

In summary, Chiang Mai is a captivating destination that seamlessly 
blends cultural heritage, natural splendor, and modern vibrancy. Whether 
you seek spiritual serenity, outdoor adventures, or a taste of authentic Thai 
cuisine, Chiang Mai invites you to experience its unique allure. 

Created by Dr. Pichaya O-charoen <piocharoen@gmail.com> | Deputy Secretary General of APLAR2023 Local Organizing Committee (TRA)
Copyright of the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT)

WELCOME MESSAGE

DEAR COLLEAGUES, DISTINGUISHED GUESTS, AND 
PARTICIPANTS,

We are truly delighted to welcome all of you to the 25th APLAR 
congress between 7-11 December 2023 in Chiang Mai, Thailand.  The 
APLAR 2023 congress is the first fully face-to-face meeting after the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  “Together Towards Tomorrow”, the theme 
of our meeting, represents the reconnection of our rheumatology 
community to exchange expertise, foster collaboration, and advance 
the frontiers of knowledge through research work.

Throughout this 5-day meeting, we have a comprehensive program.  
There are all kinds of interesting workshops over the first 2 days of the 
program including the musculoskeletal (MSK) ultrasound workshop, 
the MRI axial imaging course, the modified Rodnan Skin Score (mRSS) 
assessment course, GRAPPA symposium, and the AYR Clinical Skills 
workshop - the labial salivary glands and muscle biopsy. The MSK 
ultrasound workshop is particularly special this year given its first APLAR 
fully endorsed course. Moreover, on the second day you will have a 
chance to meet with the Editor-in-Chief of the International Journal 
of the Rheumatic Diseases in order to gain a broader perspective on 
publication in academic journals. 

The next 3 days will feature the cutting-edge scientific sessions 
encompassing 4 plenary lectures, 17 scientific sessions from the 
APLAR Special Interest Groups, 19 other scientific topics including 
the ACR and EULAR symposia, 16 oral abstract presentations, and 
4 industry symposia.  More than 130 speakers around the world are 
joining these activities. In addition, there are over 1,000 abstracts to 
display, which is the highest number of abstracts ever submitted to 
the APLAR congress.  One hundred abstracts were selected for the oral 
presentations. Some intriguing lectures are:
• Geo-ethnic variations in vasculitis disease by Prof. Debashish Danda
• Update of guidelines on treatments of interstitial lung disease in 

connective tissue diseases from ERS/EULAR by Prof. Oliver Distler

• Novel treatment algorithms in axial spondyloarthritis - what is the 
current status? by Prof. Xenofon Baraliakos

• Early RA diagnosis - where are we now? by Prof. Daniel Aletaha
• Rational DMARDs use in Asian context by Prof. Tsutomu Takeuchi
• Measuring disease activity in lupus clinical trials: finding the right 

metrics for success by Prof. Eric Morand
• New concepts of lupus nephritis treatment by Prof. Chi Chiu Mok

Currently, we are excited to hear that more than 1,500 participants 
have already registered to join the APLAR 2023 congress. 

Furthermore, we would like you to explore Chiang Mai.  Chiang 
Mai is the second largest city of Thailand, and was the Capital of 
Thailand during the Lanna Kingdom 700 years ago.  Chiang Mai has 
its own culture including unique and distinctive language, tradition, 
and northern Thai cuisine.  Please take a chance to visit ancient ruins 
and elaborate Buddhist temples up to 700 years old, walking streets, 
night markets, elephant sanctuaries, local villages, and national parks 
especially Doi Inthanon which is the highest mountain in Thailand.  You 
will have an extraordinary experience with the northern Thai dancing 
and drumming during the opening ceremony and Gala dinner. 

We believe this upcoming APLAR 2023 congress will make you and 
your family joyful by not only sharing the latest scientific breakthroughs 
and discoveries with you, but also providing an unforgettable 
experience in exploring Chiang Mai and Lanna culture. 

Last but not least, we would like to extend our heartfelt gratitude to 
the organizing committee, sponsors, and everyone who plays a role in 
bringing this congress to fruition. 

Worawit Louthrenoo, M.D.
Chairman of the APLAR 2023 Congress
On behalf of the APLAR 2023 Local Organizing 
Committee

Chiang mai at a glance


